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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
15 JUNE 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEWSJ NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS #1 :) GLBTQA Youth Summer Writing Project. Check the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
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(NEWS #2:) The Maine Equity Fund of the Maine Community Foundation has money available for grants to GLBTI 
organizations. Deadline for applications is September 15. http://�.mainecf.org/g_rants/availablegrants/equi1Y..fund.aspx 
(NEWS #3:) Maine Gay Men's Weekly News Letter. This is a newsletter that l 've recently become aware of. See the WEB 
BASED MAINE GLBT LISTSERVES & EMAIL LISTS category below. 
(NEWS #4:) A poll from one of The FAN subscribers. See "Thoughts and Opinions needed" in the ANNOUNCEMENTS 
category below. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. GLBTQA Youth Summer Writing Project. Add Verb Productions (in Portland) is seeking writers, poets, and composers for a
summer writing project for GLBTQA Youth (ages 12 to 24).
Want to have your writing or music be performed and make a difference in the world? Can you help people to understand how 
they might help to change things for the better for GLBTQ youth? Do you think you can harness the power of performance? Do 
you believe that people should know who they are and that it is wonderful to simply be accepted for just being yourself? Live in 
the middle of Can't-Get-There-From-Here? Hey! No problem! As long as you have access to a computer and email, we can 
make this work. Add Verb Productions is seeking two levels of involvement: 
1. Young People interested in submitting creative writing or music for an anti-bias, anti-violence, pro-support, pro-peace creative
performance* project that is intended to be put in the hands of youth and youth activists in Maine and around the country.
(*We are looking for pieces that can be performed, but not looking for performers at this time.)
2. Young People interested in being on the editing team for this project (you can still submit your own stuff, but you'II play a much
bigger raie!).
FMI Contact AOD VERB PRODUCTIONS now! You can email them at infq.@_ê_ddverbproductions.com, or you can phone them at 
6/14/07 









